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T1H XONQMIG 2LLCTIQN O! LRG OULi.T3 

THROUGH HIGH GRAVITY ¡)ÀS 

INTRODUCTION 

Luprovernents and developments in method$ of proeesing 

and marketing toods heve mide new deniands upon agrlcultu.r e. 

Transportation facilities have perritted rural areas to en- 

joy 1oner commercial seasoxis. Improved all-yeur highways 

arid roads together with rapid motor transports have brought 

distant farming areas in closer touch with the great centers 

of population. n exari1nation of the effects which such 

changes have wrought upon local agricultural lands will 

quickly make clear why the control and regulation of stream 

flow is an ever increasing and important economic problem. 

Flood control problems exist at the lower elevations, 
on the valley floors where lands are highly developed and. 

rural population relatively dense. It is beyond all limits 

of economy to construct a flood control dam across each 

tributary In a major stream system. Therefore reservoirs 

providing ath.quate flood protection must be located. in the 
foothill fringe, on the major streams, on sites which usu- 

ally require large and expensive dams to develop the re- 

quired storage capacity. t such locations flood control 
storage development is not economical in itself and. must in- 

corporate irrigation and power storage fr economic support. 

The ever increasin. demands for economical flood con- 

trol have led to the development of the multiple purpose 
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darn and reservoir project which Incorporates for its econ- 

ornic ex1stence hydroe1ectr1e irriat1on and even municipal 

supply provisions. The requiremerts of flood control, irri- 

gation and hydropower are not compatible. The reservoir 

operations for irrigation would not meet the requisites for 

flood control nor would they be suitable as a busis for the 

economic design and operation of a hydroplant. multiple 

purpose reservoir capable of impoundiri sufficient water for 

the economic development of consumptive uses and power end 

also providing adequate flood control storage, must necessa- 

rily have a large capacity. lt is, in a broad sense, three 

reservoirs behind one high dam. iecause the future utili- 

tarian use and operation of the project is dependent upon 

the efficient and coordinated design of the outlet control 

works releasing storage, this paper is devoted to a dis- 

eussion of the economic selection of large outlets through 

high gravity dams. 

FUNCTION O OUTLETS 

The prime function of the outlets is to proviae means 

for controlling the releose of water from the reservoir. 

The outlets works may be built around, under, or through 

the deni. In gravity dams the usual practice is to con- 

struct outlet conduits through the main structure, to dis- 

charge flow into a spiliway bucket or canal head. Figures 

1 and 2, show examples of such practice. Figure 1 shows the 



flood outlet conduits through the spiliway section ot 3 

Shasta )arn, on the aortiento Àdver, and Figure 2 shows 
two of the irr1gìtion outlets through Friant Lam, on the 

San Joaquin ldver both In (alifornla. Boulder iarn, on 

the Colorado kUver, not hiving outlets pass1n through the 

darn, is the notable exception. There the deep precipitous 

gorge at the damsite and the necessity of providing for 

byspassing a maximum flow of 200,000 cubic feet per sec- 

OnU durine construction, left no feasible method of di- 

vertirig the river other than tunueling through the canyon 
walls around the damsite. For reason thet the concentra- 

tion of stresses along the outlets through a darn of such 

unprecedented height would be undesirable, lt was planned 

to use the diversion tunnels for outlets. lso, the ex- 

pense of converting the river diversion tunnels into out- 

lets was less than the expense of abandoning them in favor 
of conduits through the dam. 

The specific functions for which the outlets are in- 

tended influence design details. n outlet which Is to 
SUpOly consumptive uses and serve rior rights must be ca- 

pable of close regultion. dlowaxices should be made for 

future increases in consumptive uses. haste of lrrigtlon 

water can easily be the cause of considerable discord 

among the water users depenient upon Irrigation storage. 

nny prolonged waste as a result of poor control might be- 

come sufficient cause to seek a reduction in water charges. 

turtherrnore, the watermasterst efforts to maintain control 



of ditch aiversions nc1 regulations ouid be defeated. 

The essential feature of flood control outlets is to 
release water at such rates as are compatible with the 

stream channels below the reservoir. Oontroiled releases 

commence whenever the reservoir inflow encroaches upon 

the flood storage reservation and are continued until 
adequate flood storage space in the reservoir again be- 

coies available. 

Outlets for hydroelectric power are dependent upon 

hydroplant design which is based on firm power, load 

factors, plant factors and such other economic features. 

Power outlets are in a class separate from flood and 

irrigation outlets and recuire special studies and analy- 

ses. Therefore further discussln reiative to power out- 

lets 'will be omitted. 

CONDITIONS AFBICTING 5JECT1ON ÂN DI OF OUTLLTS 

First among tne conditions affecting the selection 

and design of outlets come the general purposes for which 

the out..ets are intended. They are; (1) to regulate the 

release of water for flood control measures or consump- 

tive uses, (2) to sup)lement spiliway discharge. The 

vast majority of outlets trirough daine comei under the 

first general purpose. These outlets are equipped with 

expensive control equipment which permits close regula- 

tion. Outlets constructed solely to supplement spiliway 

capacity are not common practice. An excellent example 



of such construction is to be found in lioan £jarn, near 

Stociton, a1ifornia. The darn la 1cated on the aiaveras 

dver above the oity. It is a sin1e arch 8trueture with 

gravity abutnieiitz and waa built by th city of toekton, 

in l9ZO, for flood control purpos. Nine ineh cii- 

ameter ungated outlet3 were formed in the concrete. Fig- 

ures 3 and 4 show the relative po3itions o the outicts. 

The lowest four are at elevation b7, the next three above 

are at elevation &84 one t elevation 600 and the upper- 

rziost at elevatIon 614. The spïilway crest is at elevation 

63'?.b. The discharge through the oponingi varies with the 

elevation3 of the reservoir pool and continues until the 

pool is at the level of the invert of the lowest conduits. 

The design capacity of these outlets was predicated upon 

the capacity of the river channel below to accommodate 

flood flow. The lower reaches of the river were cleaned 

and straightened in such ma'ìner that now the city of 

Stockton is well protected froni floods out of the Calav- 

eras jdver basin. additional disehare capacity was pro- 

viciad by the spiliway in the event that a second flood 

nilght follow one that would fill the reservoir to the 

spiliway crest. As ay be verified in Figure , flow 

through the uppermost outlet has been inconsequential 

during the past fifteen years for there are no water 

stain8 on the concrete surface iniuediately below that 

conduit oven though the l37-8 season generally experi- 

enced oxtreme flood conditions. 



6 another group of outlets which can be classified 
under the second general purpose are the so-called siphon 

spiliways. They are nothing nore than outlets built up 

and over a fixed control lip. l3ecause of the very low in- 
ternal pressures found in siphon spiliways, this group of 
outlets is not in the favor of current practice. 

Of tne many problems encountered in a dam ant reser- 
voir project none can be moro complicated ani fraught ith 
legal pitfalls than thoie in which water ri(rhts are In- 

volved. long streams on which adjudication proceedIngs 

have not been made the exact extent of all the water rights 
is more or less unlaiown. Lack of such information very 

definitely hl'ìders the desIgn of Irrigation outlet works. 

On the other hand adjudication proccedings could very 

easily delay construction several years. Aßreement to re- 
lease normal flow during the irrigation season would 

surmount such obstacles and at the same time afford a 

basis for Irrigation outlet design c3pacity. The pro- 

teOti3iì erijGyed by established rights, and even inchoate 

rIghts requIres that irrigation outlets be capable of 

close ani accurate regulation to the end that said rights 
can be turnlshed the naturel flow to which they are en- 

titled. 
As has been previously brought out the multiple 

purpose project Is the outgrowth of Increasing demand for 
economic flood control. No nethod of payment of flood 
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ontro1 c05t3 & yet hs been attenpted through c11ret 

ase3rnent upon the znrnediate areas benefited. The pro- 
j6()t first and annwìl costs are returned through the sale 
of power and irr1atori weter. 1th storage avtiilable add- 

itional water Qan be applied to areas otheise dependent 

upon deficient and unoertan stree flow and wells. res 
lacking any water cen also be developed. Both uses of 

water are sources of incone. The need for accurate resu- 

lation and rasureent of flo- for consupt1ve uses epha- 
sizes the importance of the outlet ors. 

Btorue reservation for flood control is one of the 

principal features of the multiple purpose reservoir. .s 
the runoff frori the first sterns of the season encroach 

upon that reservation, flood control releases should be- 

gin iimediately. Release of water should then be contin- 

uous until the flood storage capacity is aiecjuate. Snow 

surveys made at selected stations in the drainage basin 

contiguous to t;e reservoirs provide reliable data for es- 

tablishlnb and rnaintainin a scheuìe of operation for the 

flood control outlets. ielease of flood control storage 

is dependent upon thb ' available channel capacity below the 

'uid the aiount cf flo to be releas.d. The outlets 
therefore, need be of such size and. so arranged that con- 

trol is only a matter of opcnin one, tv.o, or more 

conduits. À more accurate control for the above purpose 

is not needed. 



1Tydro1o1c and economic analyses are th stop!ng 

stones 1eadin to projcet design. The hydrologic Investi- 

gatlons roriri the background ftom which the amount of flood 

control storage reruired, pi1lwoy apec1ty, flood outlet 

capacity end reservoir performance, cn be deterritined. 

oonomic studies determine the pre3ont and ostiriete the 

future consumptive uses of water, fix the amount of star- 

ae needed for Irrigation and the recuired outlet capacity 
an evaluate irriat1on and pover benefits. c.nce the re- 

quired capAcity of the project reservoir becones known a 

routir& quickly determines the water surfece fluctuations 

compatible with the Inflow and the rates of outflow. These 

In turn establish the oriteria for design of the darn and 

its ajipurtenant works. i)esin then determines OOflStTUOtiOfl 

costs Involved. JontructIon costs together with land 

acquisition costs become the project costs. The ratio of 

the value of the benefits estimited to be received to the 
project coste deterrines the economic feasibility of the 
project. 

The necessity for close regulation of IrrIgation 
water to the end that nono is unwily wasted, and ali dc 

mends are properly served re:uIres the use of speciel con- 

trol v1ves. Irrigation outlet conduits are usually 

equipped with needle valves whIch afford accurate recula- 

tion. They are expensive and should only be used where a 

close control nd reliable measurement of flow is a para- 

mount feature. 



Gateb and vive opertitiii uìder high hetd rt 
sbjeet o oiìuidera1e wear. ace zniht tail t ou, 
or eioe, or jam in u partially opexed poiion. It 

would bhe beoint neesary to b1 ff th outìt in 

4Lieh that gatt wao iouated. Furtir, eonairabIe tizne 

eiast before the sate could be repaired .nci restored 
to proper worin order. Drin he interim the remaining 

outlets would be required t carry the burden of the re- 

leuses. Âiiowanee for ra outlet cauity should be 

iworpurated in the dsin for such con nenciee. 

Canyon profile is an important factor in the dsin 

or outlets. Lequirements for capacity ad control might 

indluate a large nuniber uf relatively smell diaLieter con- 

duit.s to be most economIcal. Iiovever, the canyon being 

extremely narrow the outlets would be so close together 
that undesirable concentrations of stresses would be set 
up in the mass of the dam. This undoubtedly was another 

reason for not oonstructin outlets through £oui6r ani. 

The usual practice is to design th flood control out- 

lets to pass through the dam in the overflow spiliway seo- 

tion. hfl spiliway disonarge would riot interferewith the 

operation of the outlets. ligure i shows the flood eon- 

trol outlets of ...thasta am to be located as seribd. 

irrigation outlets equipped with needle valves at Lrieir 

lower ends can not be so located for reason that spillway 

discharge would prevent the operation of the valve. These 
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latter outlets ay be located outside of the spiliway sec- 

tion, but placed in such manner es to discharge into the 

spiliway bucket. They may discharge into a channel sepa- 

rate from the spiliway section. Figure 2 shows such an ar- 

rangement. However, a separate concrete channel is an add- 

ed expense which by careful design can be avoided. At 

Boulder Dem, two batteries of six 84-inch needle valves 

each are located in the canyon walls on each side of the 

river channel, about 800 feet downstream from the dam. The 

valves are about l'?b feet above the normal elevation of the 

river and discharge their combined flot of 46,000 cubic 

feet per second into the channel. The depth of water acts 

as a cushion and absorbs the energy of the jets, thereby 

removing the danger of erosion of the rock. well design- 

ed spiliway bucket will provide a water cushion which 

can absorb the dynamic energy in the jets issuing from the 

needle valves. 

Canals and ditches at elevations above the natural 

channel of the stream, immediately fix the elevations of 

some of the irrigation outlets. In such cases the design 

must consider the use of the water and the prior rights 

thereto. If a ditch is at such an elevation that gravity 

flow from the reservoir can not be continuous at all times 

provisions for pumping must be made and added to the cost 

of the outlet works. Such a problem was encountered by 

the author in connection vith the preliminary design of a 

flood control project near .aoramento, aiifornia. A 



d1toh serviri a large area with a continuous flow of 

water, would be inundated by the proposed reservoir. The 

water right, dating back more than 90 years, ha3 been In 

continuous ue for domestic and Irrigation purpos&s. It 

waL therefore, niandantory that the outlets be designed to 

deliver a flow of 60 cubIc feet per second (the f11 

amount of the rIght) at all times to two small regulating 

reservoirs. The pool elevation of the flood control rea- 
ervoir was estimated to vary in such a manner that for a- 

bout fifteen percent of the tlnie pumping into the regulat- 
Ing reservoirs would be necessary. The avera;e use of 

Water was estimated to be about O cubic feet per second, 

but the nature of the right made necessary a 60 cubic foot 

per second plant. The estimated cost of the outlets and 

pumps, to be used exclusively for furnishing the full 
amount of the rIht, was 350,000, or b8OO per cubic foot 

per second of flow. Though tie conditions of the cited 

problem are extreme and the estiniated costs apparently 
high, the particular design proved to be the most econ- 

omical. One pien considered the purchase and operation of 

the water rI:ht, ditch, and distributing system, but the 

costs Involved were much higher. here prior ri-hts to 

the use of water are Involved, extreme care must be exer- 

cised in the design of the outlets so as to permit their 

operation in such a manner which neither improves or im- 

pairs the existing riLhts. 
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or the many problems faced by the early designers of 

daìis, those appertBining to the outlet works were among the 

most ditficult. The Importance of avoiding abrupt and 

sudden chnres In the water passage surfaces was over 

looked. The necessity of an ample air supply on the down 

stream side of the gate leaf was not realized. Metals 

suitable in all economic respects, for use in high press- 

ure gates and valves were non-existent. The lack of suit- 
able metals was undoubtedly one of the reasons for engin- 

eers' refusal in designing high dmns as are known today. 

Gates and valve could have been constructed using those 

former metals, but the thicknesses and weights required 

for safety and operetion would have made them too bulky 

and. awkward for dependable use. Gompact hoisting and oper- 

sting machinery was unknown. rly high pressure gates 

were of the slide type. The gate leaf was designed to 

8lide along the nating surfaces of the sealing strips. In 

contrast, today the high pressure gate8 have rouìera which 

move along surfaces separate from the sealing strips. Thus 

the mechanical effort reuired to operate these new gates, 
is relatively low. Only recently bronzes, capable of sus- 

taming loads of 3000 pounds per square inch without seiz- 

ure when water lubricated, have been developed. 

The Arrowrock Dam, on the Boise Eiver, Idaho, com- 

pleted in 1916, had the distinction of being the world's 



highest darn. It is a concrete structure of the curved 13 

gravity type, 349 feet above its base nd 265 feet above 

the stream bed. set of ten t2-incÌi diameter irrition 
outlets are located 110 feet below the top of the darn, 

seven more at 197 feet below, and five 60-inch sluicing 
outlets 248 feet down. The designed operating heed on the 

irrigation outlets is 100 feet and for the sluicing gates 

is 7' feet with allowances for emergency operation under a 

head of 125 feet. The .rrowrock project is cited for cori- 

parison with present day design and construction of dams 

wherein outlets are as large as 102 inches in diameter and 

operate under heads from 400 to 600 feet. 
The first of the present high pressure gates were 

slide gates. The rectangular gate leaf was raised and. low- 

ered on sliding surfaces set in slot recesses and operated 

by hydraulic hoists. The sate frames and bonnets recuired 
heavy ribs both horizontally and vertically, to resist the 

reactions set up by the hydraulic hoist during operation. 
The opening through the gate be1n rectangular required a 

short heavy transition section on both sides of the leaf 

adapt the gate to circular conduits. krovisions for ad- 
mitting air to the donstream Thee of the gate leaf were on 

the sides. In operston the gate is fully opened or fully 

closed and no attempt should be made to operate this type 

of gate for regulating purposes. However under low heads, 

up to about 50 feet, this type of gate can be successfully 

operated at partial openings. The gate losses are rda- 



14 tively hih due to the slot recesses and the transitions. 
This type o gate is still used and the practice is to ar- 

range a pair in tand eni in the outlet. The downatreani gate 
is operated as the service gate and the upstream one is 
considered as the erlergency gate. The latter remains in 
the opened position except when it beconies neessary to 
close the conduit to inspect or repair the low er gate. 

The intprovement of metals and development or alloys 
made possible larger high pressure gates and valves capable 

of dependable operation under high heads. Also the Import- 

(tiìOC of smooth unbroken water passage surfaces was fully 
appreciated and the requirements for admitting air to the 

downstreari face of the gate leaves included in designs. It 

was further realized that gates under high heads could not 

be used for flow regulation and should be either fully 
opened or shut tiht, leaving the control of flo% to spec- 

lally designed valves. The demands for large outlets for 

high dams led to the development of the ring-follower gate 
and te balanced needle valve. The ring-follower gate ue- 

rives its nane from the àe8ign of the gate leaf. lt is 
circular and slides upon the mating surfaces of the apee- 

ial bronze sealing strips. To the under side of the leaf 
is bolted a large ring having an opening diameter the sane 

as that of the conduit for which the gate is designed. he 

ring follows the leaf. .hen closed the leaf is pressed a- 

gainat the mating surfaces by the head upon it. ,hen open- 
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ed thc rina completely 1'iiis the slot recesses in which 

tÌe iaf ari.i ring 1iove, and thus providing a aaooth con- 

tinuuu$ water passae of constant iiamcter. Hydraulic 

lose ror the ring roilower gate are practically nil1 

However, some engineers arbitrarily asuine a gate loss ot 

O.Ob to 0.10 of the velocity head. The prenoe uf the 

ring roquirs a lower bonnet into hich the ring descends 

when the date is Qiosed. The upper bonnet recjivos the 

gate leaf when it is raised. The gate is operated by a 

hydraulic hoist. The undesirable feature of the ring- 

follower gate is that the leaf is the sliding type re- 

quiring a powerful hoist to operate. ccause of the 

heavy hoisting stresses moving parts are subject to con- 

siderable wear. 

Further developrnnt led to the paradox gate herein 

the gate leaf and ring raove on endless roller trains which 

move on tracs separate rrom the sealing strips. To open 

the gate the rollers aove upward about a foot before the 

leaf bagins to move with them. This movement serves to 

force tba leaf 1ioriontally upstream and away from the 

seal ring about one-eighth of an inch. Further upward 

travel of the rollers carries the leaf into the upper 

bonnet and the ring into operating position. in closing, 

the leaf comes into position to niove forward against the 

sealing ring. t that position the leaf is prevented from 

going any lower by special lugs. Continued downward motion 
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Ct the rollers seats the &te 1f agaiiîst tti sealing 
ring. 

A seeonct improvement brou4ht forth the letest of 
these huge gates; the ring-seal sate. in this type trie 

gate leaf moves on andless roller trains followed by tue 
ring which is mounted on wheels. The roller trains and the 
wheels move along the same tracks, t sea1in ringe fioat' 
ingly mounted in an annular onamber formed in the leaf 
castina and operated by hydraulic pressure, serves to seal 

the gate. The ring-seal gate is operated by au electric 
motor. To open, a valve is operated to admit hydraulic 
pressure to the sealing ring causing it to move aa from 

the mating, ring on the vulve body. The leaf is then 

carried upward. To close, the leaf is lowered into po- 

sition and hydraulic presaure admitted to the other side of 

the 8eal ring forcing it tight agiiist the mating ring. The 

ring-seal Cate operates without any sliding motion of the 
moving parts. The overall dimensions of these gates as 

herein quoted are for the 102-inch size. The ring-folle wer 

gate Is 4? feet highs the paradox gate 44 feet highs and 

tne ring-seal gate 32 feet high. All three are about li 
feet wIde and 6 feet between connecting flanges. 

Outlet conduits with entrances submerged at all 
reservoir operating stages, are usually equipped with two 

ring-seal gates arranged in tandem. The upstream gate is 
the emerency gate end the downstream one the service gate. 
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Operatin heath re a high s 600 feet. 

Under h1h heat! the leaf type ttte is not suitabl6 
for regu1aton or operation et part1i1 opeziings. The need 

for outlet equipment which could be throttled as desired 

evu rise to the deve1opmnt of the balanced needle valve 

b.iOh was patterned efter the IÀeel6 nozzle used on hy- 

drtulic turbines. js larger valves carne into ue the un- 
ba1moed frees increased to such extent that hydraulic op- 

ertion beoate neceestry. Ly tixin the rear half of the 

neede to the v1ve body with radial ribs and cesignin 

the forward halt to aiove, the unbalanced forces were taken 

in the fixed half. The valve can be opened wide, closed 

tight, or set to anj desired intermediate psltion. 

In some early installations the needle valves were set 

in the upper ends of the conduits, but cavitation er d the 

inability to perforii maintenance on them caused the valves 

to be moved to the discharge ends of the conduits. lux- 

proveinents in design have led to the development of the 

interior differential needle valve. In this moue1 the 

movable portion 3f the needle fits over the fixed portion. 

This arranetient has aiaterieliy reduced the bulk and weicht 

of a valve for a given nominal diameter. The present 

design standards of the interior differential needle valve 

sets the inlet diameter to be about twenty percent greater 

than the outlet or nominal diameter. These valves bave 

been successfully used under heads in excess of 600 feet. 
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The 1rgest needle valve recently built bas a nominai di- 

ameter of 120 inches and weighs 360,000 pounds. ¡igure 2 

shows a pair or these niodern needle valves in operation. 

.3oth the ring-seal gate and the interior differential 

needle valve ere the results of progressive research and 

dveloprnent of control equipnìent for multiple purpose 

projects. rase of operation, dependable perforaaxice, dura. 

ebility and adequate capacity unaer high heads are the 

basic premises underlying the desigxi ol' these raodern gates 

and valves. Ourves showing the relationship between 

weight and size of the ring seal gate and interior dirfer- 

ert1al needle vaive, are shown in 3?igure ò. s rnar be 

noted, the relationship ignores the naiiiwi head under 

which the gate or valve is to operate. The reason for this 

is that the bodies of such large eqipmexit are heavy steel 

castings and. the minimum tbionesses required to pour an 

acceptable oastin are greater than he thicknesses needed 

to withstand hydrostatic pressures. Furthermore, the ring- 

seal gate is conp1eteiy encased in the mass concrete of the 

daîi, see Figure ô. 

From the upstream face of the dam to a point four to 

six feet downstream from the service gate (Figure 6j the 

outlet conduit is lined with heavy, ribbed, circular cast- 

lugs. 3emi-steei castings, because of the high strength, 

toughness, and resistance to corrosion and wear, are best 
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adapted tor use in the upper reaches oÍ the conduit. The 

entrunce section is flared to form a belimouth openiri 

hicb provides for a smooth inflow condItion end prevents 

cavitation. The remaining sections are unitorr in size, 

f1ane connected, and the diametc-ro the same as those of 

the rin-sea1 getas. The castIngs are et in position and 

the concrete poured around them to firmly embed then in 

the mess of the dam. Figure 7 shows the diamter-wiht 

relationship of the castings, based upon tmerican ater 

orks ssocistion standar. The belinouth section has an 

e11ipt1cl profile based on the shape of the free jet issu- 

ing from a standard sharpedged orifice. Yiure 7 also 

shows the general dimensions of the belimouth section 

together with the corresponding weights. 

Beyond the last section of cast lining, welded steel 

pipe, Thbrioated from structural plate, Is used. The 

thicknessea required are based upon the maximum hydrostt10 

he3d to whIch the outlet is to be subjected. The thickness 

computed using full head is on the cunservativa side. now- 

ever it is to be borne in mind tht the ste.l lin1nr is 

frniy embedthd In the mass concrete and the cost to re- 

ple it at shorter inirva1a 01' time would be more than 

the s1i(tht increase In coat due to thickened sections which 

wouic last ten to twenty years longer. On a cost per pound 

b.sia the steel lining has the lowest unit hen compared 

with the cast lining and setes. Any economy reulied by 
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taking head 1os into coniderat1on in the coznput.itlons for 

shell thicknesses, would be insignificant. It is here 

emphasized thct flrt cast i not ncescri1y the meesure 

or econoiy. In out1t3 under high hcaas th v1ocities are 

eitrerae and 1f the chaziges in diarnetr, or iireetion, v111 

not produce oavitt1on mild sted plate is weil Edaptd 

for use as linhiiß. 

If the conduit is designed for e1oe reu1atIon of 

fio a reed1e valve must be used. It is f1aned connected 

to the stet1 1inixi at tht lower end ot the conduit. 

Figure 8 shows a typical installation for irrigation pur 

pos e. 

Flood control outlets ere usuelly fitted with a 

noz1e or end. transition section. The pur;o&e of that 

piece of equipment is to direct the f107; down the tace of 

the d. AlSO under certain conditions of hih head cavi- 

tation iight develop. In order to prevent the occurrence 

of c*vitation the outlet diameter of the trcnsltion sec 

tion i made aUout ten percent srtaler t1an the diameter or 

the conduit. Figure 6 shos the enere1 layout of' a flood 

control conduit. 

Trash racks carve to p"ctect the out1ts from bccom- 

Ing ologod with debris. Theî consict of toel screens 

fabricated from flat structural steel bare placed. in a 

reinforceu concrete fraie work built around the conduit en- 

trances. The construotiun of the racks perrLlits the renova]. 

of the screens. The cross area of open1ns through the 
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raeks should be large enough to limit the velocities 

through the racks to two feet per second. Beyond the 

reoomiended maximum velocity the design ot the trash racks 

Is a iatter of taste of the engineer. The author has made 

detailed studies of the trash reek quantities in several of 

the recently constructed dams. There was found a surpris- 

ingly close correlation in the quantities of materials used 

to construct the racks. For purposes of estimating costs 

of trash racks the following values and quantities of ma- 

tenais cn be used. aximum allowable velocity through 

racks, to feet per second. equired gross area of the 

screens is therefore the design flow in cubic feet per sec- 

ond divided by two. The total weight of the screens in- 

eluding embedded metal (but excluding reinforcing steel) 

shall be token at 40 pounds per square foot of reuired 

gross area. The volume of concrete in the trash rack 
frames shall be 0.Oôb cubic yards per square foot of gross 

area. The weiht of reinforcing steel, including dovels, 

cn be taken from 200 to 2b0 pounds per cubic yard of con- 

crete. These (uantities will be used in the analysis of a 

typical project detailed on subseuent pages. 

0ST TUuIiß 

The economic soundness and practicability of any pro- 

ject can be measured by its benefits ratio. This ratio ex- 

presses the numerical relationship that the estimated gross 

returns, or benefits to be received, bear to the total 
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estimated costs of the project. rivate capital usually 

requires a benefits ratio to be about l.7b to 2.0 before 

becoming interested in a darn and reservoir project. The 

margin of security (i.e., the amount in excess of 1.0) 

includes allowances for interest on investment, amorti- 

zation, maintenance, opration replacements, profits, 
and contingencies. The federl government is not interest- 
ed in return of profits in the sarrte licht as is private 

business. It is the function of the overnrnent to develop, 

improve, and protect our natural resources for the benefit 

of the entire nation. For this reason the government 

undorttkes the construction of multiple purpose projects 

whose benefits ratios are too low to become attractive 
to private enterprise. Under such conditions the value 

of economic design becomes increasingly important. 

Lvery stege of project investigation rnkes necessary 

tentative estimates of costs for comparisons of benefits 

which would be received from alternate designs, for the 

elimination of unpromising features, and ultimate limits 

of development. These tentative or preliminary estimates 

are based on unit prices adopted. rThouh not necessarily 

exact, the unit prices used must bear correct relations 

one to the other if the most economic design is to be ob- 

tamed. The feasibility of the project, however, must be 

based upon an accurate system of unit costs. It therefore 

becomes importiit that the unit prices not only bear 
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correct relation to each other, but actually repres6nt 
current costs. 

There are various sources of cost dat from which 

unit prices cin be obtained. One of those sources, the 

ig1neerin NowsRecord, a weekly technical publication 

gives bid summaries of a wide rango of projects soattercd 
over the nation. However those summaries do little more 

than list unit bid prîces. Further, lt may be thit the 

project bid price mijht be favorable and yet contain unit 

prices greatly out of balance with respect to one another. 

un 3orie federal projects the bid itens cover only oon 

struction and installation c05t8 and exclude the costs ot 

iaterials used. i an excellent example, the United 3tates 

i3ureau of ieclamation, purchases cement, steel, gates, 
valves, pipe, and a host of other items under separate con- 

tracts. Therefore, unit prices quoted for construction of 

projects under that bureau, must be corrected to cover the 

costs of materials purchased under othr contracts. Gen- 

erul st&ìtisticai data on current labor and muaterlals prïce 

can be obtained froni the "survey of Ourrent Business", a 

publication prepared by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 

Commerce, United Stetes Department of Sommerce. Local 

prices are readily furnished by local jobbers end qualified 

contractors, and labor rates may be obtained from the local 

labor temple. 

In this paper the unit prices used are those prepared 
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1.Lider the direction of the author tor use in his office. 

They are based on the construction eost as of January 1940 

correcte for subsequent changes. The 1940 basiE was se 

lactad for reason that it was conaidered to be the latest 

date for which base prices free from war proauction activi 

tjes Could be determined, 'iure 5 shows the unit cCsts 

of such special equipment as ring-sea]. gates and needle 

valves. The unit costs applied to concrete and reiuforcing 

steel consider the effects of the purchase of larde guanti- 

ties of those materials for use elsewhere in the dam, and 

therefore may appear to be low. 11 costa used herein, in- 

clude labor for installing. 
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The hydraulic analyses which follow were developed by 

the author for the purpose of rapidly preparing preliminary 

designs and cost estimates of outlets through gravity dams. 

The procedure is based upon a study of recent high darn con- 

struction. Therefore the results obtained can be expected 

to be reasonably close. It is to be borne in mind that a 

project in the investigative stage requires estimates of 

cost which though approximate, are, none-the-less, suf- 

ficiently accurate to determine the economic feasibility of 

the project. Further, the author's approximate analyses 

serve to show where detailed design studies should be made 

ana the limits to be considered. Not only is the method a 

close approximation, but ït serves as a time saving guide 

for directing final detailed designs for construction. 

The author has prepared a large number of these analy- 

ses of preliminary designs and cost estimates of multiple 

purpose projects. One of these projects which would re- 

quire a high gravity dam is selected for demonstration in 

this paper, inasmuch as the method has been found to be 

useful and practical. Alson, since this paper Is limited 

to a discussion of the outlets through a gravity dam, only 

that portion of the design analyses appertaining directly 

to the outlets will be exempliried. 

Economic and hydrologic studies of the selected pro- 

ject have indicated that in order to provide adequate and 
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economic flood control a reservoir capable of impounding 

1,520,000 acre feet, would be required. The following data 

were furnIshed with the request to prepare and submit a 

preliminary design and cost estiate: 

Maximum pool elevation in reservoir, 942 feet (USGS) 

Required spiliway capacity at maximum pool elevation, 

350,000 cubic feet por second. 

Flood outlet capacity at pool elevation 900 feet, 

30,000 cubic feet per second. 

Irrigation outlet capacity at minimum pool elevation, 

4800 cubic feet per second. 

Minimum pool elevation, 650 feet. 

Maximum taliwater elevation, 3'70 feet. 

The maximum depth of water behind the dam, as may be 

determined from the darîsite profilo, Figure 9, and the eloy- 

ation of the maximum pool, will be 642 feet. Such extreme 

depth and configuration of the daisite limits the choice of 

dam to the concrete gravity type. The next step, theref ore, 

is the selection of the section, or profile of the damn. 

Considerable study and extensive analyses are necessary be- 

fore the final selection and detailed designs can be mde. 

However, for the purposes of preliminary analyses a tri- 
angular section havinF. a vertical upstream face will suf- 

fice. In actual practice such a section would receive 

minor modification. The upstream face would be given some 



27 batter at the 1oer elevations oÍ the msxiuum sect:ìon. The 

downstrean sloping face would be steepened at its toe to 
e1imixtte excessive toe shear, Those nodifications would 

not materially effect the desifn of the outlets based on 

the simple triangular section. Therefore, a triangular 
section with a vertical upstream face and a downstroa:i face 
having a slope of 1.0 on 0.8, is assuned ( see Equation 6, 

Appendix A. The elevation of the apex, better known as 

the t*p,1,It (point of intersectIon of the elements of the 
vertical and sloping faces) Is determined from the rda- 

H' l.0 h (EquatIon 5, Appendix A) 
where 

H is the height of the P.1. above stream bed, 

and b is the rnaximum depth of water behind the dam. 

The stroanbed elevation, deternilned f roi the profile, 
FIgure 9, is 300 feet. The maximum pool elevation is given 

at 942 feet. Hence 

h - 942 - 300 = 642 ft. 
II' 1.05 x 642 674 ft. 
Elevation of P.1. = 6'74 ± 300 = 74 ft. 

The horizontal distance across the section of the dam 

at any selected elevation, is calculated from the slope of 

the downstream face and the vertical distance from the P.1. 

to the selected elevation. It Is also computed from 

equatIon 6, Appendix A. 

b 0.8 H' ft. 
/ I 
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Since the flood control outlets are usually placed in 

the spiliway section, the location and width of that section 

are necessary for the design and location of the outlets. 

The damsite profile, Figure 9, suggests that the spiliway 

section would best fit between Stations 8 00 and 12 00. 

Applying the well known formula for discharge over a de- 

signed ogee spiliway, 
QCLH 

where Q is the discharge in cubic feet per second, 

C is a constant dependent upon the shape of spill- 

I 
way crest, and herein taken to be 3.95 

L is the effective crest length in feet, 

II is the head in feet, 

and solving for the crest length corresponding to assumed 

values of head, the following data result for the required 

spiliway capacity of 350,000 cubic feet per second. 

Head, ft. 30 35 40 45 50 

Crest length, ft. 540 42 350 2B4 251 

Three 116'- 8" by 40'-O" drum gates with two inter- 

mediate piers, or six 4?'- 4t by 45'- 0" Stoney gates with 

five 23' piers could be used. If the intermediate piers 

between the drum gates were 25' wide they would serve to 

house operating equipment for the gates and provide ade- 

itional access to the interior galleries of the dam. 

1 Davis, C.V., Handbook of Ap.1ied Hydraulics, ist ed., 

p. 23. New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 
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A typical arrangoment of a well designed flood control 

outlet is shown in Figure 6. It will be used herein as the 

standard and all computations of quantities based on the 

dimensions shown. Referring to Figure 6, the total head on 

any flood control outlet may be written as follows: 

h = hh-hhh-t-h -t-(h- lar) (1) 
e g h f ¿r 

where h, is velocity head in conduit, feet, 

he is head lost at entrance to conduIt, feet, 

h9 is head lost through the gates, feet, 

is head lost around bends, feet, 

hf is head lost in friction to transition 

section, feet, 

h is head lost through transition soction, feet, 

is velocity head of discharge from transition 

section, feet. 

From uContinuityti, 

(2) 

D, 

D is conduit diameter, foot 

D, is discharge diameter of transition 

section, feet. 

V Is conduit velocity, feet por second, 

v; is discharge velocIt, at end of the 

transition section, feet per second. 
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Since D,= 0.9 D (page 20, text) 

1.235 y and hr 1.525 ii 

then ( h, h) 0.525 h (3) 

;ritinC (1) in terms of h 

h = h h (ke+ k3 k-- kf+ k ) = 0.525 

= ( 1.525 k ) h (4a) 

where Z k = (ke + k k -t- k -- k/ ) (4b) 

and 
is the coefficient of entrance loss, 0.1 for con- 

servative design1, 

kg is the coefficient of gato loss, arbitrarily 

taken to be 0,05 t'or each ring-seal gate, 

is the coefficient of bond loss, taken to be 

0.25 -if , where j3 the anglo of bend1, 

k1 is the coefficient of friction, app1yin; 

Manning's formula to circular conduits flowing 

tuil, it becomes i85 

D3 

k is the coefficIent of transition loss, and ex- 

pressed in terms of the conduit diameter, D, is 

IC 
(42.6B 

) L (seo Appendix B ) / I 

Both and can be reduced further. The frIction 

coefficient n, in Manning's Formula, is taken to be 0.012 

i Davis, C.V., Handbook of Apiled Hydraulics, ist ed., 

pp. 453-5. New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc. 1942 



for welded tee1 conduit lining. Ihe length L, measured 

iro« the vertical face of the dati and along, the center-line 

of tae conduit to tbe transition section., is (0.8 H'- O.3DZ), 

see Figure 6. UsLng these vslues, 

k 0.02664 (0. H'- 0.3 
/ 

The length L, , cf the transition section Is given as 

0.36 D (see FIgure 6 ). With D, = 0.9 D, K 5.75 (see 

Apendix 13). Then with n 0.012 
2/3 

k = 0.01284 D 
Et- 

Substituting the values of the several coefticients 

in Equation 4b, 

0.1 - 2 0.05 -- 0.25,141 20 Zk 
L 

'e 

V 
9Q0 

0.02664 (0.8 H' - 0.3 DZ 
) 
+ 0.01284 (4e) 

Solving EquatIon 4a for h, 

h h (5) 
r 

1.5"5+Z k 

The discharge through any flood control conduit beconos 

Q= a v= D2\/ 2 h 

Referring to Figure 6, it may be readily seen that 

H, Elevation of P.1. -Eievato1 of 

center-line of Conduit (7) 

The value of h to be used in the hydraulic conip- 
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utations is as follows: 

h = design elevation of water surface - elevation of 
/ 

\2 

conduit center-line at entrance+ (&a) 
' 21 

Since the design elevation of water sut'face for flood out- 

let capacity, is given to be 900 feet, (6a) reducs to 

/ 
Z 

h 9o0-f-/L1 - elevation of conduit center-line 
2J (8b) 

The solution of Equation G is dependent upon the 

solutions of Equations 4e, 5, '7 and 

solutions ori five selected sizes of 

five arbitrarily chosen elevations, 

and 2. 

It is to be noted in Figure 6 

are oxresed in terms of D, the co 

of such diensions is feet. 

8b. Illustrative 

conduits, each taken at 

are listed in ables i 

that certain dimensions 

duit diaueter, The unit 

The basic difference between Irrigation and floi 

control outlets is not so much one of design and purpose as 

it is in the tim of their respective operations. Flood 

control outlets asswne their greatest importance when the 

reservoir staße roaches the spiliway crest. At that level 

the spillway can not be used and the release of water to 

provide flood ctorae can only be accomplished by the flood 

control outlets. At low reservoir stages the irrigation 

outlets assume their greatest importance. 3uch stages 

follow years of low runoff when the demanda for water are 
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reatet. tTncler those conditions, as has been previously 

pointed out, close regulation and control of store re- 

leases ìre of prine irnportarcea To be certain that tiey 

should function adequately the irrigation outlets will be 

placed well below the dnirnum pool elevation. The intake 

should be placed far enough above the bottom of the reser- 

voir to prevent water-logged debris and sediment from being 

drawn into the outlet. Small debris must be prevented. from 

entering the conduits and lodging in the needle valves. 

The needle valves, ttached to the lower ends of the 

irrigation outlets, must be located outside of the spiliway 

section and above the maximum tailwater elevation. Dis- 

charge can he delivered into the spiliway bucket. where 

water must be delivered at higher elevations separate out- 

lets must be provided to supply the demands in those cases. 

In tne analyses here presented, it is assumed that 

all irrigation water is to be released to the natural 

channel below the dam. Therefore the needle valves are 

placed at elevation 390 which is 20 feet above the ìaximum 

taliwater elevation. The irrigation outlets will be boat- 

ed next to, but outside of the spiliway section, and the 

discharre therefrom directed into the spillway bucket. It 

is given that the minimum pool elevation will be at elev- 

ation 650, and a study of the damsite profile (Figure ) 

indicates that elevation 450 is a suitable level for the 

intakes to the irrigation oitlet conduits. The two dey- 
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ations, 450 and 390, estabi±sh the location of the irri- 

gation outlets srìd the arrangement shown in FIgure 8, viii 

be used In the ensuing illustrative analyses. 

The general dimensions of the outlets shown in Fig- 

ure 8, are; the first 34 feet consist of the cast steel 

lining and rIngsel frate, then follows 446 feet of steel 

lining which extends 8 feet beyond the downstream face of 

the dam, The needle valve is sttaohed to the lower end of 

the steel lining, and Is operated from a platform dIrectly 

overhead. rphere are two l0 bends in the conduit and the 

difference In elevation. between center-line of intake and 

that of the needle valve Is 60 feet. The ratio of the eon- 

duit diameter to the nominal (or discharge) dianeter of the 

needle vnlve Is taken tobe 1.10. 

The tota]. head ri the Irrigation outlets, and whioh 

is based on the minimum pool elevation, can be written na 

follows: 

h= h+h+hi-h+h+h1 (9) 
s f n 

where the first five terms on the right hand side represent 

the head losses in the conduit, and the last term the vel- 

ocity head in the jet. The first four are functions of the 

conduit velocity head. Hence rewritIng (9) in terms of the 

conduit velocity head, 

h h11-s- (ke± k1) h- hn+ (h1 - h» (10) 
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where k.= coefficient of entrance 1os, 0.1, 

k9 coefficient of gate 1o, taken at 0.05 per rina- 

seal gate, 

k. coofficent of bend 108$, taken at , and 

with l0, is 0.083, 

k L, and with n 0.012 anI L 480 feet, he- 
f 4/ 

D 
conies ' 

4,3 
I) 

h velocity head in conduit, 4 

h, velocity head in jet and 
= (') 

b, 

with C0 the coefficient of jet contraction0.74, 

D, nominal diameter of the needle valve, and 

D , conduit diameter, = 1.20 D,, h= 3.79 
head lost in needle valve (1 C.) 

C. coefficient cf vo1ocit, 0.98 

C coefficIent of discharge, O.'?25 

D 1.20 D, 

= 0.16 h 

(see Appendix e) 

h = total head cn conduit when reorvoir water sur- 

face at Elevation 650, and is 260 feet. 

subtititir1g these valucs in Equat±on 10 
!-_-_-_ 

C) 

260= h (0.1-t- 0.05± 2x0.25-.'() + 
D3 

0.16 ) 
h-- (3.79 h- h) 

= (4.2? -- 
12,79 h (li) 
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or 
!iy ( 

260 (12) 

4.27 + 
J) 

13 

The conduit velocity can be determined from (12), 

then Q . Dtv (13) 

Results of tie solutions of Equations 12 and 13, for five 

nominal sizes of needle valves, a;pear in Table 3. 
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Preliminary cost estimates will, in general, indicate 
the conomics of a project with suf.iieient accuracy that it 
can be detorrd.ned whether or not the pcojoci is feasible 
and practical. They are iiased on pi1iiinary design anal- 
yses and studies or the seveial site possibilities with re- 
spect to sound enineerthg-eeonouiic practice. The studies 
should disclose general difficulties which will a±Íoet the 

economy and construction; and that the prli:iiinary deaign 

is technically sound and will be substantially the design 

selected as the result 0± detailed and exiiaustive investi- 
[at ions. 

No simple rule can be offerec as a guide for deter- 

rninin3 the extent of a preliminary investigation which is 
necessary in a particular case. It is, .iowevor, to be 

borne in mind that the true purpose of the preliminary do- 

sinn and cost analyses are to deteriine: (1) the general 

economics of trio -roject; (2) where to direct detailed 
studies and investigations to prepare the final desi;ns 
and construction plans. 

Often designers of dama lose sight of the relative 
costs and iriportance cf the component parts with the re- 

suits that uneconoiical designs arc constructed. The cost 

of a single outlet might apcear to be low, but because of 

the nuîber needed, or the restrictions for placement, the 

total cost of the outlet works is high. The utility of the 
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out1et with respect to future USO$ may indicato a e- 

leetlun ditfercnt ii,om that doteimined by inita1 eots. 

In prepaz'lng a preliminary de1n and cct estinato 

of a (lam, only the major features receive attention, Those 

features whlcth Incur prat1ca11y ninety percent, oi more, 

of the total cost ajre broken down into fifteen or twenty 

ite:ts. Th unit oots apiid to so fe'r 1tes must be 

eneroua and u1f1e1nt1y anpie to include the costs of a 

host of design details excluded from the pro1ii1nary est- 

Imate, Such procedur t eontwn prcticc a:ìon engineers. 

The author has made studies of iiore than a hundred con- 

crete gravity dais to develop a systewrnatic procedure for 

preparing preliminary esir!1ates. A & result, a few men 

could prepare preliminary e2timate and general drawings 

for a high gravity darr. in a very short tizue, which would be 

sufficiently accur&te to determine project fesihility. 

One of the principal design features to be included 

in the preliminary ostiate of a graviby dar., and one 

rhtch haz furnIshed the topic for this paper, is the outlet 

works. The items included therein, are, the gates, valves, 

conduit linings, and trash racks. Standardized hydraulic 

analyses are employed to determine the size, number, and 

placement of outlets required. truetural standards and 

arrangements are used to deterrine weiphts and quantities 

of iaterials needed, and to save timo by eliminating de- 

sign embellishnents. Figures 6 and 8 are typical 



arrangeuonts of 3. flood control and an Irrigation outlet, 

reoet1vo1yb Fig.wo 12 shw a odern rin-sea1 gate, a!ld 

Figure 13, the intorior difforontial noedlo valve now ued 

atad si!nllar to tiat shown in ?1ure 2. 

The unit piices applied to the various quantity iteris 

have been developed fron a study ìuade by the author, ot the 

actual co8t3 of sirn1ar ite;ns used in avity dams recently 

constructed. Certain quantIty iten which cn be a3ined 

ta oroor-1es fixed unit pzicc are: tho conduit 1inins 

roin1orciuì stool; traRh rack screens and concrete. The 

cost of the gates and valves, howevor, vary according to 

size, and cost curves for such equipment are shown in 1ig- 

ure 5. All unit priec$ include eo$t of materials, equip- 

ment an labor required Lof plaeeuent nd additional a1iow 

ances to carry other attending items excluded f rom pre1i- 

mary estluates. The prices applied to each quantiti item 

are given in Tables 6, '/, and 11. 

Jis econo:aic feasibility oii' a dam and reservoir 

project Is easured by Its' ne1its ratic. lt is ti'e ratio 

of the eiiiated averu,e annual returns to be recoived from 

the project, to the estimated annual charges ;;o ' e incurred 

by the project. Obviously than, the most economical design 

will be that one which produces the highest benefits ratIo. 

The relative econorly of project dcigxi i detertined 

by comparinp the tot1 et1iated anma1 charges to be in- 

curred by &1torn.te s&.ees. The annual charFes include 
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three princpai 1t.: (1) amortization of the tirst costi 

of deve1opiene over a fixed number of years; (2) replace- 

aent charges; (3) na1ntenance and opert1on iiarges. The 

îir8t; ites. consl2tz of the oq'.l annual paieiìt with which 

the project development eot, iore coninorily ca11ed the 

iirt coit$, a . o repaid, tat interest, for a fixed period oe 

years. ie second con81$t of equal annual paynients ac- 

cumulated at interest, needed to provIde a fund for repise- 

ing equipraent ihich vil1 beco: worn out and replaced dur- 

Ing the amortization pexiod. Tho third item is the ann'pal 

atounb required for repairs needed to keep the equipment 

in working order and to pay for the operation thereof. The 

foregoing method of analyses can be used to deteriine the 

economy of any part of a project. Theretoe, the eco- 

ncL;ilcal selection of the outlets will be that design which 

will incur the lowest annual charges. 

'n ordo to determino th annual charres it; is 

necessary to ot1rnate the quantities ana first ccts of the 

ta1.erial and equipment which ara to be used in the vcrious 

proposed desin. Tables G arid 7 show the quantities of 

equipment and materials needed, togethor with their cozts, 

for each of thG flood contrcl and irrigation outlet 

condu1t on which hydrai1ic analyses were áe;cnztrated in 

the preceedir chapter. 

Conputation of weights are based on tie standard 

arrangements shown in Figuree 6 and F. WeiFhts of cast 
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nsition sections aro shown in Fig 

of needle valves and rinp-seal 

. The curves shown in both fig- 

author and based on current in- 

The weights of the steel iininrs aro based on the 

cylinder or ring' formula 

2f 
where 

t i the requ 

as follows: 

0.125 (14) 

red shell thickness in inches, 

based on maximum head, 

p i the !naxlmum hydrostatic pressure, in 

pouncTh per squaro Inch, 

is the allowable tensIle atres for steel 
conduit, and taken at 13,500 lbs/sq.in. 

The added 0,125 inch provides additional allowance for 
rust and corrosion, since plate stcol is rolLed an stand- 

ard commercial thicknesses, the thicknesses computed by 

Equation 14 are increased. to the nearest, and higher, 
comnercial sizes, Shell thicknesses selected, shown in 

Tables 4 and 5, ar standard nIli sises. 3ifestitutIrig the 

selected values of the thickness t' in the following ex- 

pression, 
I 

we = 1,2 - d t (15) 
144 

the ÍPOSs weight of steel 1ininr per linear foot can 

roadi1 be determined. 
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is the weight of steel lining per linear foot 

of conduit, 

w8 is the weight of one square foot of steel, t 

inches thick, 
d is the conduit diameter in inches, 

1,2 is a factor applied to make allowances for steel 

not otherwise included in Equation 15, and which 

consists of ring stiffeners, flanges, and other 

miscellaneous steel used to keep the 11nng in 

place during the pouring of the mass concrete 

around the conduit. 

The total gross weight of steel lining may then be corn- 

puted b: 'iultiplying w8 by the length of lining required. 

See Tables 4 and 5 for the weights of steel linings in 

flood control and irrigation outlets. 

Once the quantities of materials and equipment have 

been deterinod, first costs can be computed by siuiply ap- 

plying the proper unit prices to each of the quantities. 

Tables 6 and '7, show the first costs for flood control and 

irrigation outlet conduits. Since the first costs aro to 

be amortized, the annual payment may be deter:ined once the 

rate of interest and the period of amortization hìave been 

selected. It is herein asu'ned that the rate of interest 

shall be three percent and the period of amortization 50 

years. Therefore the first costs must he multiplied by the 

amortization factor, 0.038871, to determine the annual pay- 
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ment which wil]. retire the fir8t costs In the prescribed 

period. 

In addition to first costs, aro replacement costs. 

Certain equipment will become worn out and need to be re- 

placed at Intervals of shorter duration than that of the 

anortlzation period. The average life of the high pressure 

gates and valves is about 10 years. A fund can be created 

by equal annual payionts from which the costs of replace- 

ment can be paid. Since the amortization period Is 50 

years, lt becoties fittixw, to determine an annual replace- 

mont charge payable over 50 years. Assuming then, that the 

Eates and valves will be replaced every 10 years, there 

will be four replacements during the period of amortization 

of the first costs. The replacement factor, 2.01632, mult- 

iplied by the first costs of the gates and valves, deter- 

mines the 'present worthtl of the required replacement fund. 

If the conduit lining has an average life of 40 years, Its 

2 
replacement factor is 0.3066 which when multiplied by its 

first cost deterruInes the present worth of its replacement 

fund, The present worth of the various replacement funds 

may be treated as first costs and therefore can be added to 

the first costs of construction and that sum amortized over 

the given period. 

aintonance and operation charges will vary depending 

1 Moore, JIll., Handbook of Financial Mathematics, p. 1126 

Table VIII, New York, Prentice Hall, Inc., 1929 

2 Supra 1, p.1086, Table IV 
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upon the type and character of the facility undor consic3er- 

ation, and may be opre5sed as a percentage of the first 

cost of that facility. For example, the maintenance and 

operation charges on gates and vIves may be taken a one- 

half :ereent of thetr first cost. The charges to be levied 

against the ietal conduit nay be found bj nultip1ying the 
i 

square foot of surface area exposed to flow by O.O15 

The estimated maintenance and operation charges of each 

part of an outlet are then added to the estimated annual 

amortization payments to give the total annual charges to 

be levied against the outlet, Outlets of several sizes and 

at various elevations may then be compared for the most 

economic selection. 

Tables 8 and 9 hit the annual charCos for flood con- 

trol and irrigation outlets for the several sizes shown. 

i Study macle by author. 
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SELECTION OF OUTLETS 

Once the hydraulic capacities and the annual charges 

for several selected sizes of outlets hsve been computed, 

comparisons to detern1ne the economical size, nuiiber arid 

location, can easily be made. Graphical methods are best 

suited for such purposes in that they eliminate guesswork 

and laborious computations as well as being quite siraple. 

They also will indicate whether or not the economical size 

has been considered. In preparing the basic data it Is 

important that the 1arg.et and smallest practical sizes of 

conduits are included. This assures a good statistical 

sprea1. The selection of conduit sizes for pre1iuiinary 

estiatirig experience of the engineer. 

No hard and fast rules can be laid down. The most iniport- 

ant purpose of the pre1iiInary designs and cost estiniates, 

is to evaluate the various ramifications of the project to 

the end that each attending problem and its relative im- 

portance is thoroughly appreciated. The preliminary 

analyses serve to "size up each problem and Indicate the 

data which will be necessary for the preparation of detall- 

ed construction drawings and specifications. In short, 

when the enp;lneer enters the staí;e of final detailed design 

analysis, his mind should be clear as to the best course 

along w.Icb. to proceed. 

In Table 10 are listed the basic data for making com- 

parisons of five selected sizes of flood control outlets. 
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The size diameters and elevations have been arbitrarily 

asurnd. The data in t1e iecond and third columns were 

taken from Tables 3 and 2, reseetively; Column 4 data 

reSUlt3 from dividing those of Column 2 by Column 3. Fig- 

uxe 10 8h0w8 tilo Coat CUIVCS obtained from plotting Col- 

tian 4 data against Coflthit elevation Lor each o the size 

diaeter. Frani these curves it appoar that the moat 

econouiea1 size for all elevations, will be the 102-inch 

diameter outlet. Column 5 shows the number of each size of 

outlets needed to release 30,000 cubic feet per second at 

each assuied elevatiorA. Column 6 data arc obtained by 

u1tip1yin, the corresponding data in Colunrns 3 and 5. 

Column '7 data are obtained by multiplying the corresponding 

data in Columna 2 and 5, and they repreont the annual cost 

needed to provide for the re1eae of 30,000 cubic f'oet per 

second with allowances for emergency capacity. Column 8 

data are obtained by dividing the correapondîng total 

annual charges 1ited in Co1uin '7, by the required 30,O00 

cubic feet per second flood outlet capacity. T!ese data 

represent the estivated annual charge per unit of the re- 

quired flood outlet capacity. Figures 11 A and 11 B show 

Colunn C data plotted to emphasize elevation and diameter, 

respectively. They indicate that on the basis oÍ elevation 

the econoiical alzo will be located somewhere between elev- 

ations 400 and 600 feet. On the basis of conduit diameters 

the lO2tnch size is the most economical, but that con- 
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sideabion should be given to sizes ranin from 72 to 84 

inches in diameter. Figure 11 B shows that the 64-inch 

dia:aeter is adapted to the widest range of elevations. 

Spiliway computations previously made lii?lit the 

place!rient of outlets between stations 8+00 and 12+00. 

Table lo shows that six 102-inch conduits located at elev- 

ation 500 feet, are needed. iT they are placed in pairs as 

shown in Figure 1, at Stations 8+50, 1000 and 1150, 

the flood control requirements for 30,000 cubic feet per 

second, will be satisfied. 

Fipure 11 B indicates that the 76-inch diameter out- 

let is also economically suitable if placed at eleva tien 

400 feet, and would incur an annual charge of 2.l3 per 

cubic foot per second of required flood control capacity. 

Fron Table 10, it is estimated that nine such outlets 

would be required. They would incur a total annual charge 

of G3,900 which compares quite favorably with the six 

102-inch outlets. If pairs of 76-inch outlets were located 

at Stations 8+50, 9-t-25, 1075 and 11+50, smid a single 

outlet at 10+00, the flood control outlet require:nents 

would be satisfied. The installed capacity, however, 

favors the 102-inch size, bein $5,000 cubic feet per sec- 

ond as against 32,000 cubic feet por second for the 76-inch 

outlets. This is not as important as it might first 

apear. SInce the requirement of 30,000 cubic feet per 

second is satisfied by both selectIons and *ovor capacity 



beyond a 10 percent margin, ic wasted. 

Th irrigation outlets present a sonewhat different 

problem. They can be aupported by the flood control 

outlets. One or niore flood control outlets can be opened 

wide an3 the difference between the flow o released and 

that required for irriition, can be regulated through the 

irrigation outlets. A an exataple, assume that the flood 

outlets will consi$t of six 102-inch conduits at elevation 

500 feet. rrho flow through one conduit with the roservoir 

water surface at elevation 650, would be 3,590 cubic feet 

per second. Therefore, the irrigation outlets should pro- 

vide for a flow of 1,210 cubic feet per second and one 

extra outlet for emergency capacity. Two 54-inch needle 

valves nd aemb1ies, would suffice. If, on the ot1:er 

hand, the flood oontiol outlets would consist of nine 

'76*.inch d1jt.neter conduite placed at elevation 430, t'e flow 

through a single flood conduit v,ould be 1,940 cubic feet 

pe: second when the reervo1r water surface vvas t dcv- 

ation 6&50. Two 7G-ineh flood outiet would piovide a ro- 

lease of 3,840 cubic feet per second and the irrigation 

outlot should provide for 'eloainj 960 cubic feet per 

second, with one extra outlet for eiergenc capacity. Two 

48-inch needle valves and assemb1es, would satisfy the 

requirenent for the necessary 4,800 cubic feet per second 

irrigation release, The total annual charges for both 

combinations are as follows: 
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6 102-inch flood control outlets at 

elevation 500 (Table lO 62,600 

2 54-inch irrigation outts (Table 9) 9,780 

Total ?2,380 

9 '73-inch flood control out]e ts at 

elevation 400 (30,000 cubic feet per 

second at 2.l3 per c.f.s., Fig. 11 B) 63,900 

2 4B-inch irrigation outlets (Table 9) U,420 

Total ,.rf.2,32O 

The greater flexibility of operation afforded by the 

nine 76-inch flood outlets together with their slightly 

lower cost, favors their selection. However, selection 

of the size and number of the outlets will depend upon the 

costs of the trash racks. 

The trash racks needed to protect the outlets from 

becoming clogged with debrIs, are dependent upon the max- 

iiiium allowable velocity through the racks and the design 

flow through the outlets. The recommended limits1 for 

velocity through the gross area of the racks ranges from 

1.5 to 2.5 feet per second and is herein taken to he 2.0 

feet per second. The gross area refers to the vertical 

area occupied by the screens and sup;orts , but not the 

area occupied by the concrete piers. The design flow 

1 Creager, W.P, and Justin, J.D. Hydro-Electric handbook, 

p. 291. New york, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1927. 
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refers to the computed flow based on the controlling water 

surface elevation, the elevation, size and number of the 

outlets, The des1n flow for the six 102-inch flood out- 

lots is 35,300 cubIc feet per second; that for the nine 

76-ineh flood outlets Is 32,000 cubic feet per second; for 

the two 4-inch Irrigation outlets is 2,420 cubic feet per 

second; and for the two 48-inch irrigation outlets is 

1,960 cubic feet per second, The quantities of materials 

needed in the trash racks, and costs thereof, are listed in 

Table il. The unit quantities applied are for average con- 

ditions and derived from actual installations as explained 

on pages 20 and 21. 

The estimated annual charges for the trash racks are 

shown in Table 12. The racks are assued to have an aver- 

age life of 15 years. Therefore, three replacements will 

be necessary during the 50 year amortization period, and 

the replacement factor will be 1.31831 using a three per- 

cent interest rate. The concrete rack structures are as- 

sumed to have an average life of 50 years. Maintenance and 

operation charges for the racks and structures are taken to 

2 
be two percent of their first costs. 

The summary of the annual charges for the two combi- 

nations of flood control and irrigation outlets, including 

their respectivo trash racis, follows: 

i Moore, J.H. Handbook of Financial Mathematics, p. 1086 

Table IV. Now York, Prentice Hall, Inc., 1929 

2 Study made by author. 
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6 102-Inch f1oo control outlets,(Table 10) 62,600 

2 54-Inch irrigatIon outlets, (Table 9) 9,780 

Trash racks required (Table 12) 10,360 

Total Annual Charges 

9 76-Inch flood control outlets (Figure U. 13, 

30,000 cubIc feet per second at 42.13 per 

cubic foot por second) 463,9OO 

2 48-Inch irriiation outlets (Table 9) 8,420 

Trash racks required (Table 12) 9,330 

Total Annual Charges 8l,65() 

The most economical combination appears to be that of 

nine 76-inch flood control and two 48-inch irrigation out- 

lets. It shows a saving In annual charges of 1,090 when 

compared with the combination of the 102-inch flood control 

with the 54-Inch irrigation outlets. 

As a check on the graphical iethod, the first costs 

and the armual charges thereon, for the 76-inch flood con- 

trol outlets, are conputed, they follow: 

Castings 94,400 lbs. at 4O.15 14,l60 

Ring-seal Gates 160,000 lbs. at 6.21 33,600 

Eteel lining 343,500 lbs. at 0.12 41,220 

Ltotal First Cost (one outlet) 6O,980 
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First Costs 88,98O 

Replacement Costs: (a) Gates 67,750 

(b) Lining 16,970 

Total l73,700 

Aortized First and Replacement Costs 

173,700 z 0.03887 46,750 

Maintenance and Operation Costs 

(a) Gates 180 

(b) Lining 135 

Total Annual Charges (one outlet) $'7,065 

The ainua1 char:es for nine 76-inch flood control outlets 

would therefore be: )63,585 

Annual Charges as computed from Figure 11 B 63,900. 

The small difference of 3l5, between the total estimated 

annual charges determined using Figure 11 B, and those 

above computed, serves to support the accuracy of the 

graphical analysis. 

Comparing first costs of the two combinations of 

outlets emphasizes the fallacy of using the first or de- 

sign costs as the basis of economic selection. 

Nine 76-inch flood control outlets 80O,820 

Two 48-inch irrigation outlets (Table 7) 105,700 

Trash Racks (Table 11) 111,240 

Total First Costs 1,O17,?6O 
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Six 102-inch flood control outlets (Table 6) '?58,580 

Two 54-inch irrigation outlets (Table 7) 121,340 

Trash racks (Table 11) 123.490 

Total Fir8t Costs l,003,4l0 

It is to be noted that on the basis of estimated design 

costs, or first costs, that the 102-inch outlet combination 

shows a saving of 14,350, over the 76-inch combination. 

It is the higher rep1aeernrìt costs together with the higher 

maintenance and oîeration charges for the larger outlets 

that permits the smaller outlets to be the more economic 

selection. 

If future demands for irrigation requires the release 

of more water, three 76-inch flood outlets could be opened 

for the basic flow and the Line reguistion performed with 

the needle v ... Ives. Lastlr, the smaller flood control out- 

lets aro one hunt9rd feet lower in elevation than the 

larger and would provide for the use of low level storage, 

usually considered as dead storage, if ever needed1 

The precoeding analyses permit preliminary cost est- 

imatec of large projects, to be made in a comparatively few 

days with reasonable accuracy; whereas, detailed designs and 

analyses would require months and incur considerable ex- 

pense. As has been previously emphasized the prime import- 

ance of the preliminary estimate is for the making of corn- 

pansons betwecn various proposed dccigns. if, therefore, 
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the cost data are r3lativeiy accurate, the relative eco- 

noaics will permit the selection of the design best suited 

for a given purpose at the particular site; and t1ie results 

of final detailed analyses will bear out the value of the 

author's method of analyzing the economics of any part, or 

the whole, of a proposed poject design. 
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TABLE 3. 

Nominal Conduit Velocity Velocity Area of Discharge 

Diameter Diameter Head Conduit through 

of Section Conduit 

Needle 
Valve 

In. In. Ft. Ft/Sec. Sq0Ft. C.F.S. 

72 86 50.0 56.7 40.34 2290 

66 79 49.0 56,1 34.04 1910 

60 72 47. 55,i 28.27 1570 

54 64 46.0 54.4 22.34 1210 

48 58 44.5 53.5 18.35 980 
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TABLE 7 

Showing First Costs of Irrigation Outlets of various sizes. 

Weight Unit Cost 
Cost 

Lbs. $ 

Nominal Diameter 72" * 

Needle Valve b,000 CO20 16,800 
Ring-Sea1 Gate 103,000 019 19,570 
Castings 73,000 0.15 10,950 
Steal Lining 492,000 0l2 59,O40 

Total 106,36Ö 

Nominal Diameter &6u 

Needle Valva 67,000 022 14,740 
Ring-Seal Gte 86,000 0.21 18,060 
Castings 64,000 015 9,600 
Steel Lining 395,000 012 47,L00 

Total 89,800 

Nominal Diameter 60" 

Needle Valve 52,000 024 12,480 
Iing-Sea1 Gate 71,000 0.22 15,620 
Castings 54,000 0.15 8,100 
Steel Lining 360,000 0l2 

Total 79,4.00 

Nominal Diameter 54" 

Needle Valve 40,000 0.27 10,800 
Ring-Seal Gate 56,000 0.23 12,E80 
Castings 45,000 0.15 6,750 
Steel Lining 252,000 0.12 30,240 

Total 60,670 

Nominal Diameter 4.b'" 

Needle Valve 29,000 0.31 ,99C 
Ring-Seal Gate 45,000 024 10,800 
Castings 38,000 0l5 5,700 
Steel Lining 228,000 0.12 27,360 

Total 52,850 

* Nominal Diameter of Needle Valve. 
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,'/f-_v' Cosi' 884ôc2 96970 // 870 /26,430 ' 

/5Z84D 

//1/ccemef7/ Coi/i . (a) cYc/es /i8 /O880 /88û /O4ß86 

(L') L/ning /43 
A/77Ot-/jZcd /5½v' Rep/ccernen/ CosJ5 = . 03Ô8 7 x 2O %5 5C5/ Z,'OZ5 = 85/4 Z3 /86 92 /9 257 5/7 /0,0/O Z9ZOM 

44'i,)/e,7oncc 4 e,w',on : a) ea/es Z70 VO ZiO Z70 Z7O 

(h) L'ììig _Q__ ___Q L - 
/80 

_4r,fflJa/ Chcrge5 640/ 8864 .9609 /O,4V 

D,crne4'- 96 
Î't-s/Coi/ 79.t9 896O Y8O //8OO /345O 

flep/ccen-ìen/Coth: (a) £90/e5 /&'O. 370 / 370 /X 371 /2 370 /1 370 

(b L'n,nç /706 /085 ZOZ47 53 

Amo,-/,zed /'ir. & ,qe,p/ccemcn/ Coth = 03887 
_2Q- 
/886/4 ''33I ZO'?0% : 7775 2/4435 8335 Z364I7 9./SO 259,473: /Q086 

4'7oJ,'n'er,ince 4 Op,-c/icn. 'q cic/e ¿50 250 25ú 256' 250 

(b) Lrni,ig -x-- JIQ J70 

Ant,ja/ C/icr Z63/ /05 695 5580 

Diameîr 84' 
//rsf Cos/ 666OO 70 70 72, /20 7W /0/ ?80 

I?ep/QCCme/?/Ccw&: a ea/es 7ó640 
I 

70 764û 78,640 

(b) L /ni,'g __L_ 1,28/ 

4'ic-ì',d & fi'ep/aceme,n' Cs/s r .03587 x /453 567 /5i3/ 998 166,/41 445e /83.59 - O49 f993O = 

Md//7/eJ;;2f'Ce 8 Opera/ion 'c /s sao 'O ¿00 s'Oû ¿'00 

(b) Linin9 40 70 /00 /20 /50 

Anc,uo/ Chorge 9/0 6,Z68 758 Z369 c IZI 

'J. 

o 



TA5LE 8 (c/?!) 

800 700 

elevo/ion 
60C .5Û0 400 

# )' ) 1 i. 
. 

D,ecr 7 

i 

/rst Cai/ 4 770 5/, 83C 5 100 68 5óC 83.030 

/'ep/i7cernenf Co5L: (c) cafes 62, 9 299O 62? 6'7qû 2q?O 

() Lming _!L 54Z !í48 /879 
Amar/izec' F/r51 & /Pep/acemet2/' ('j/ .03&7 1/4.52/ 4,45/ 'Z/,113 4,708 /3í32 .5078 /43 5559 8f= 6,q3 
MaÙ?1LeÌ7c7,x:e c2pechorì . (a) o*i I ì&1 /( /0 76 0 /60 

() Linìíg 40 60 80 IX /30 

4n,ía/ C/atyei 4, 65/ 4928 .3/8 58/9 6, 583 

D,71ne?'cr 60 
Fi t5/ Co/ 34» 70 3 Z 930 5O 4q, /80 58,0.50 

flep/icemetv' Cw : c5cìe.' 44 '40 46, 940 4 940 4,, 4 40 

(b) Liti.g : 

49Z ,2/8 Z94/ _____ 
AmortizedJ f,f.5/L ¿ A'ep/cccmentCoit5 .03887 X 8./i'Z .308 836Z .474 &7/8 3.75' /04O/ 045 //650 4495 

MC,n/er;ai7ce - 
Opero/Lío,?.. () 6a/e5 /20 /Z0 IZO /20 ! /ZO 

¿'b) L/r?/49 30 50 70 gO ,'io 

,4-7nL/1/ Chcrge5 3458 q49 4,725 

I-J 



TABLE 9 

Showing Annual CharEes for gates, valves, and linings in 
Irrigation Outlets. 

$ s 

Nominal Diameter 72" * 

First Cost 106,360 
Replacement Costs: (a) Gate & Valve 73,330 

(b) Lining 21,460 
Amortized First & Replacement Costs .03887 x 201,750 7,820 

Maintenance & Operation: (a) Gate & Valve 180 

(b) Lining 160 

Annual Charges 8,160 

Nominal Diameter 66" 

First Cost 89,800 

Replacement Costs: (a) Gate & Valve 66,130 
(b) Lining 17,480 

Amortized First & Replacement Costs 03887 x 173,410 6,740 

Maintenance & Operation: (a) Gate & Valve 165 

(b) Lining' 145 

Annual Charges 7,050 

Nominal Diameter 60" 
First Cost 79,I.00 

Replacement Costs: (a) Gate & Valve 56,660 

(h) Lining 15,730 

Amortized First & Replacement Costs .0388? x 151,790 = 5,990 

Maintenance & Operation: (a) Gate & Valve 140 

(h) Lining 

Annual Charges . 6,260 

Nominal D eter 54" 
FirstS Cost 6O,67( 

Replacem&it Costa: (a) Gate & Valve 47,750 

(h) Lining 11,340 

Amortized First & Replacement Costs .0388? x 119,760 = ,650 

aintenance & Operation: i.a) Gate & Valve 120 

(b) Lining 120 

Annual Charges 4,9O 

Nominal Daimeter 4e" 

First Cost 52,850 

Replacement Costs: (a) Gate & Valve 39,900 
(b) Lining io,io 

Amortized First & Replacement Costs .03887 x 102,890 /4,000 
Maintenance & Operation: (a) Gate & Valve 100 

(b) Lining 110 

Annual Charges 4,210 

* Nominal Diameter of Needle Valve. 



Conduit Annual 
diameter Charge 

per 
C oxìduit 

(Ta1e ) 

Inchec 

102 8401 
96 7631 

84 91O 

72 4651 
60 345e 

102 864 

96 1O5 
84 626e 

72 492e 
60 3644 

TABLE 10 

Cost comparisons of FThod Control Outlets. 

Designed Annual Number of Installed 
conduit Charge outlets capacity 
capacit: per for 

(Table 2) C.FOS. required 
30,000 cis 

C ap.c itr 

* 

C.F.E. C.F.. 

Elevation 800 

3310 249 10 33,00 
29W 2q58 11 32,600 
2200 2.69 15 33,GOX. 

1570 2.76 21 33,300 

1060 3.26 31 32,900 

1evation 700 

44E0 109g B 35,O0 
3930 .36 9 35,300 

2930 2.14 11 32,200 

2090 .36 16 33,400 

1410 207P 23 32,400 

Tot al 
A nnu al 
Charge 

84,000 
3,900 

86,700 
97,700 
107 , 200 

70,900 
72,900 
68,900 
78,800 
83, O0 

Required flood control capacity 15 30,000 efs. The required number of outlets is 
increased b'T 1O, but not less than one outlet, to provide emer'ency capacity. 

Annual 
Charge 
per 

C.F.S. 
of 

required 
Capacity 

2.80 
. 

2,96 

3 26 

3 .57 

2.36 

2.43 
2.30 
2.63 
2079 



TABLE 10 (Cont.) 

Conduit Annual Designed Annual uinber of In8talled Total Annual 

diameter Charge conduit Charge outlets capacity Annual Oharge 
per capacity per for Charge per 

Conduit (Table 2 ) C.F.S. required . 

C.FS0 

(Table ) 30,000 cfs of 
capacit required 

capacity 
* 

Inches C.FOS. $ C.FOS. 

Elevation 600 

102 9609 5270 182 7 36,9W 67,300 2.24 
96 8695 4610 1,89 8 36,900 69,600 2.32 
84 6758 34130 1.96 10 34,4.00 67,600 2.25 
72 5318 2450 2.17 14 34,300 713500 2.48 
60 3949 1640 2.41 20 32,800 79,00 2.63 

Elevation 500 

102 10,430 5680 1.77 6 35,300 62,600 2.09 
96 9580 5150 1,86 7 36,000 67,100 2.24 
84 7369 3830 1.92 9 34,500 66,300 2,21 
72 5C19 2720 2.14 13 35,400 75,600 2,52 
60 4255 1800 2,36 19 34,200 80,600 2.69 

Elevation 4.00 

102 11,801 6400 1,85 £ 3,400 70,800 2.36 
96 10,506 5o00 1.8 7 39,200 73,500 2,45 
84 8121 4150 1.96 33,200 65,000 2,17 
72 6583 2940 2.24 10 32,300 65,800 2.19 
60 4725 1940 2.43 17 33,000 80,300 2.68 

0 



T2I2 U 
First Costs for Trash Racks 

Six 102" Flood Control Outlets 

Required gross areaof racks 53 17,ó50 sç. ft. 

2 

Racks (steel screens) 17,650 x 40 706,000 lbs. at $0.0/1b. $56,4ß0 
Concrete in rack stnictures 17,650 x O65 1,147 CU.yd5. at 40000/c.y. 45,880 

Eeinforcinp steel 1,147 x 230 263,8W lbs. at 0,05/lb 13,190 

Two 54" Needle Valves and appurtenances 

Required grose area of racks 
2,420 1,210 8q. ft. 

2 

Racks (steel screens) 1,210 x 40 4,400 lbs. at $0.08/lb 3,70 
Concrete in rack structure3 1,210 x .065 79 cu.yds. at 40.00/c.y. . 3,160 
Reinforcing steel 79 x 230 18,200 lbs atO.05/lb 910 

Total Fir8t Cost 13,49O 
Nine 7(Y' Flood Control Outlets 
: . 

Required groas area of racks 
32000 

'_ 1,00Osq. ft. 
2 

Racks (steel screens) 16,000 x 40 640,000 lbs. at 0.08/1b. - 5l,2O0 

Concrete in rack structures 16,000 x .065 1,040 cu.'ds. at 40.00Jc.y. 41,600 

Reinforcing steel 1,040 x 230 239,000 lbs. at 0.05/lb. 11,960 

Two 48" Needle Valves arid appurtenancee 
Required gross area of racks 

1,960 
980 sq. ft. 

2 

Racks (steel screens) 980 x 40 39,200 lbs. at $0.08/lb. 3,180 

Concrete in rack structures 980 x .065 64 cu.yds. at 40.00/c.y, 2,560 

Reinforcing steel 64 x 230 14,700 lbs. at 0,05/lb. 740 

Tot.al First Cost $111,240 
(n 



TIE 12 

Annual Charges for Trash Racks 

Six 102" Flood Control Outlets and two 54" !eedle Valves and 

appurtenances. 

F±rst Cost of racfrs l23,490 

Replaceients 79,560 
Amortization of First and Replacement costs .O37 x 203,050 7,90 
Maintenance and Operatior 2,470 

Annual Chart-es 10,360 

nne 76" Flood Control Outlets anc two L" Needle Valves and 
Appurtenances 

First Cost of racks 1ll,240 
Replacemerit3 7,6QO 
Amortization of First and Replacement Ccts 003P7 x 12,930 ?,11C 

iaintenance and Operation 2,220 

Annual Charges 9,330 



Figure 1. 102-inch diameter Flood Control Outlets, 

Shasta Dam, California. 



Figure 2. Two 66-inch Interior Differential Needle Valves in operation, 

Friant Dam, California. 
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Figure 3. Downstream face of Hogan Darn, 

showing ungated flood control outlets. 

9 
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Figure 4. Upstream face of Hogan Dam, showing ungated flood control outlets. 
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figure /3 Showing a 66-inch In "er/or ifferen/ia/ 

Need/c Va/ve. 



AFFENDIX A 
ro'i 

Determination of the dimensions of a section through 

a concrete gravity dam. 

The following analysis assumes that the section is 

triangular and has a vertical upstream face. Upstream 

batter and modifica1on of the downstream face to overcome 

spalll.ng stresses and excessive toe shear, add to the 

stability computed for the triangular section with a vert- 

leal upstream face. It is further assumed that the section 

Is subject to uplift pressures varying uniformly from one- 

hundred per cent of the hydrostatic head, at the upstream 

toe, to zero at the downstrcam toe, and effective over 

fifty per cent of the base. 

Earthquakes add to the forces acting on a gravity 

dam1. They act to produce a change in the water pressure 

arid impart an acceleration to the mass of the dam. Since 

the section is assumed to have a vertical face only the hor- 

izontal effects of earth shock need be considered. Usual 

practice assumes earthquakes to have an acceleration of 

O.l and a perloú of one second. The added horizontal water 

presEure acts at a point O.4h above the base of the dam. 

Let w unit weight of water, 62.5 ls/ cu.ft. 

unit weight of concrete, 150 lbs/ cu.ft. 

h = maximum depth of' water. 

b = width of base of dam. 

i Westergaard, H.M., "Water Pressure on Dams During Earth- 

quakes," Transactions American Society of Civil Engineers, 
vol. 98, 1953. 



[.Y - 

h 

N 

U = whb), uplift force acting on base of c'atn. 

W = wbh, weight ot dam section. 

= 0.1 wbh, inertia effect due to earthquake. 

= hydrostatic pressure due to head h. 

0.1 wh2, dynamic pressure due to earthquake. 

Applying the "Middle Third" theory and writing mom- 

ents about the lower edge of the middle third; 

z z whbb - 0.1 hbh-i- whbb whh-t- 0.1 wh O,4h U) 
3 2 3 43 2 

solving for b in terms of h 

b = .2 w+ J0.04w + 8.96(2w-* w)wj h (2) 

2(2w-f- w) 

substituting numerical values for w and w 

b 0.836 h (3) 

Therefore, a gravity dam having the triangular section 

as assumed, the base width would be 0.836 of the maximum 

depth of water, and, the water surface would he coincident 

with the top of the daLi. This, of course, is not practical. 



83 
The top of the dam does not come to a point, but Is widened 

to provide access across the structure. Further more, It 

is above the maximum water surface elevation. Giving con- 

sideration to actual design, (3) can be modified. The 

total horizontal water pressure due to hydrostatic head and 

earthquake is: 

,* P= wH whtf O.1,whZ (4) 

where H'Is the equivalent head producing the total 

horizontal water pressure. Solving for H' 

112 = 1.1 h 

or H' = 1.05 h (5) 

That is, the height of the darn should be increased by 

five percent of the maximum depth of water to offset the 

effects of increased water pressure due to earthquake. Sub- 

situtlng 1.05 h for the height of dam In (1), (3) reduces 

to: 
b = 0.8 H (approx.) (6) 

The top, or apex, of' the triangular section Is called 

the 'P.I.", Point of IntersectIon, of the dam. It is the 

point of intersection of the vertical upstream face with 

the sloping downstream face. As can be readily seen, the 

distance across any horizontal plane through the darn, is 

computed from the vertical distance the P.1. is above the 

horizontal plane. 



APPENDIX B 

Friction head loss through a gradually converging 

circular transition section. 

Using Manning's Formula: v 1.486 rst 
n 

Head lost in friction _ 41nL (1) 
(1. 486)tD47 

in a differential reach db = c 
vdx (2) 

4/3 

where c= 
(1.486 

)Z 

v=-i= D=D,- (D-D)i. and1ettingIkD, 
a 7TD' L 

xi D r.[l_(l_k)_ (3) 

substituting these values in (2) and integrating 

= c (1k) 

e 
4ZQl3 (l-k)L (4) 
2 

13L. 

ir D ' 13 (1- k ) k 

Equation (4) gives the friction head in a gradually 

converging circular transition sction. Replacing c and 

with then using g 32.16 to obtain h, (4) re- 

9/ 
/ 



duces to: 
85 

hf = K r42.68 L h (5) 

LD4' 
I 

-I 

where x= [1-k ) I 

[(1 k ) kj 
(6) 

Equation (5) Is expressed In terms of the large dia- 

meter. The value of k is determined by the ratio of the 

small to the large diameter. The following table gives 

the values of K corresperdIng to the values of k. 

k K k K 

0.99 4.42 0.89 5.98 
0.98 4.59 0.8E 6.17 
0.97 4.70 0.87 6.37 
0.96 4.85 0.86 6.59 

0.95 4.98 0.85 6.82 
0.94 5.12 
0.93 5.28 0.80 8.15 
0.92 5.43 
0.91 5.61 3.75 9.91 

0.90 5.80 



APPENDIX C 

Determination of the head lost through a needle valve 

attached to the outlet end of a conduit, in terms of the 

velocity head in the conduit. 

Let D = conduit diameter, and diameter of Inlet to 

needle valve. 

D, = Nominal diameter of needle valve. 

diameter of et at Vena contracta." 

head lost through needle valve. 

h = velocity head in conduit. 

h, velocity head in jet. 

H,? effective head on needle valve. 

C coefficient of discharge 

coefficient of contraction. 

Ç ccefficient of velocity. 

x ratio of conduit diameter to nomtnal dia- 

meter of needle valve. 

D,1 a (1) or a, a 

aD2 D2 
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also = Ca, () a 

From Q.av 2 
(3) av vx 

a_J C 

s arìd 
2 

or h x'h - 
-i-- (4) 

2g - 

also 
Cv -/h and H,, = = (5) 

Cv2 

21 J 
V 

C C \ D,/ 
C V' 

Head lost 
h,, = H,,- C,.7H,, = (3. -C )H,, 

but C = 

hence h,, _ (1 -C ) ()4h (6) 

(1) (2 C 
C = 0.725 ; CI,, = 0.98 ; C = - =- 

(3) 

X = 1.2 
substituting these values in; 

(4) h = 3.79 1V ('7) 

and in (6) h,, 0.16 h, (8) 

(1) U.S. Dept. of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, "Dams and 
Control Works," 1938, 2nd ed., p. 188 

Davis, C.V., Handbook of Applied Hydraulics, ist ed., 
p. 413. Now York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1942. 

(2) Daugherty, R.L., Hydraulic TurbInes, 3rd ed., p. 36, 

New York, cGraw*Hi1l Book Co., Inc. 1920 

(3) Davis, C.V., Handbook of Applied Hydraulics, tat ed., 

pp. 412-413. New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 

1942. 


